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ЖWe remrned l'i lh, Mie end croWéd over 16 Cairo, 
which it would take volumes to describe ; its nar
row streets, high house*, each story of which pro
ject* beyond the lower one end forms a canopy 
over the throng of turhnned men. veiled women, 
crowd* of camels and donkeys, a perfect pict 
what we read in the Arabian Night*entertainments. 
We employed я week in visiting the Mosques, Pa
laces. and wonders of Cairo, amongst which is the

the neighboring town of Johnston, the effects of the 
freshd hiive been truly awful.

About ft o'clock, tin* mormng, the waters had be
come so much swollen in the vicinity 
factoring village known by the name 

and belonging to James F. Sim 
the embankment* of 

gave way. and the water immediately buret forth 
with tremendous power and impetuosity. Three 
or four horse-, we learn were carried off by the 
flood, and a number otthen lost ; how many, it has 
yet been impossible to ascertain amid the confusion 
of the dreadful scene : but the person who earoe to 
Olneysville this forenoon, for the Coroner, saye that 
rot less than nine, and perhaps a* many as twenty ?

Besides ihe houses already swept away, several 
others were surrounded by the water, when we 
last heard from the scene of disaster; and it was 
feared they would also go, and that more lires 
might still be lost.

The stream below continned to swell and roll on 
with fearful
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she was usually in the after cabin in the society of 
her father ami the doctor, and when their duties 
called them away, she wa* always in tho company 
of Francis Fly lightly. When she chose to walk on 
the deck for the benefit of the air, Frank was at her 
heels, watchful as a home-dog, and a part of the 
deck, free from all interruption, was assigned to her.

Things had not been more than a week in this 
state, when the master 
the ship had reached a'
When he bad 
orders to

from above, he hi* from the world. How, then, 
was it possible that they should agree 1 

How long this estrangement would have endured 
easv to determine, for il Cost Sir Hugh 

pain, hud not a little incident removed it 
nly. Whenever, for the hint two days, he 
into theafler-cahin. and found there his daugh

ter. he would look kindly upon her arid immedi 
reported to the cafotain that „ie|y withdraw. She pefeeived and felt this, and 
certain degree of latitude, very rightly guessed the cause, and very deeply 

arrived there, Sir Hugh had sealed did slie lament it. But the missionary spirit was 
open, and the perusal of them caused him strong upon her, and the mission so sacred : it was 

great consternation. He sent for his daughter, and to a |0ved and honoured, though a sinful and teep- 
thus addressed her, *• My dear Florence, the mea tjc father—hi* soul’s salvation seemed to depend 
sure of toy retribution for my pant conduct is not ,,p„n her—and aha was determined she would hold 
yet filled up. There is a most hateful, a most he- no compromise with her holy call. Yel the gushing 
raising duty imposed upon me—of all the captains tenderness of her heart impelled her to caress and 
of liis Majesty * navy, on me only. There is, there soothe, rather than to exhort and reprove—and her 
must ho something more than accident in this. Do p„th was thorny and most discouraging. Yot she 
not shudder, when I inform you that a transport dared not forsake it.
snip was spoken at sea by a small vessel, the con- Theie was a good and a very faithful portrait of 
victs of which had risen upon I ho ere w and the mi- die tauinin, placed in a conspicuous part of the 
litiiry ; that the mutiny had been successful, most „fier-ralmi. llr-fore this, on the third day of his 
of the soldiers being drawn in by the mutineers, and changed conduct, Sir Hugh found his'’daughter 
that they were steering away, in high spirits, I or kneeling, and perfectly absorbed in intense and 
some of the Indian islands. I am ordered, at all audible prayerrAvhilst Frank Fly lightly stood blub- 
hazards, and at all sacrifices, to pursue end capture heriug at the door, his heavy ana globose cheeks 
this vessel, and finish this service before I place my nearly scalded with the profusion of hi* hot tears, 
sell imilor the command of the admiral on the F.w' The > aplain placed his hand upon his shoulder, with 
Indien station. V |mt horrible thoughts does not n(l Horculetm heave turned round the ponderous 
thia service give rise to ! ' ймгя, then placing one foot and his two hand* be-

*• 1 here is the hand ofнп яТЙІІШІіп* Providence J,jfl,| |M gMve it no much .notion that it impelled 
in this, my dear father. Do III* work that lie bas ,, fHjr|y i„i„ ,|,e middle of the fore-cabin, lie then 
•et out before you, manfully. You owe mv mm her Hosed the door, and once more found himself alone 
the one, the only, the greet reparation. Through with Florence. liven the noise of this difficult 
you. and for you, she sinned. Through you ami ejectment had not disturbed her, and she pravedon. 
bv vuu slie may lie again mode perfect. ’ * That beautiful nraver ! It burned upon Ihe fa-

What mean you, Florence?" fher s heart hkft living coals of fire—it smote his
Upon this a long and most distressing ^creation іопксіепсе—it waa so opposite to the impious wish 

ensued, which.en led by Florence eevlsiming- Єни two days before he had vented. Never before 
" My father and my toother should bo mau amt had he appeared to Itiuiaclleo little, so selfish., so 
wife ! ’ Skill. The feltgitsge ef lier heirt offeritig was

This is too much—leave me." pure, and tender, and sublime. It told him how
Florence submissively bent her head, and, with devoutly he waa loved, and yet how little that love 

tears in her eyes, withdrew to her own little cabin. wu« deserved.
Then began the gallant captain’s tumult ofthought. . jfihe should be right in her nations of duty and

Hr swore, and stamped, and raved $ and at leiijf'li religion, wlml theh *iu| Г he murmured t 1 lurti 
tiding that he could ho leiigof bed his misery alorit*. right or wrong, I cannot stand this. If I listen long- 
bo wnt for hi* half-confidant, the doctor, ami pacing Pr, | e|mll feel tri>self to be utterly contemptible.— 
with him across and across the afier tithiii, under Florence, look up,’ ami lie gently placed his hand 
the strictest pledge ofsecrery, lie told him the wliob , upon her head—1 this »ulhu*iu*m is misplaced, and 
upon which the following dialogue ensued. it displeases me- If you will not preach, my geutie

Sir Hugh—Y on perceive, my good doctor, that and lovely visionary. 1 will talk to you—yes, for 
thU little saint will preach me imo uiadness, and hour*, I could drink m, delighted the sweet wu ad* 
yel I cannot help loving the beautiful and affection of your voice ’
ate puritan. * A* liraying cymbals, and aa tinkling brass, my

DorJor— I not sure site deserves it. But suppose danr father----- -r
•ho should be right ? • You begin ill, Florence. This is the emit of the

Sir Hugh—Right, doctor ! How can you be an conventicle. Converse with 
absurd ? You, too, who are so prudent ; whose 
expediency w so vërv expedient. Come, com \ 
give n.e jrimr uas opiit'sk- Yeti know, ns weft as 
any man, ihatllai июпЦашІ religion-winch« gen
tleman professes are not those w hich govern hie 
cond.urt.

m
rnoon, by Lewis 
Office in Mr. I). ■of the manu- 

of Simmons- 
, Esq., of

1-
ville,
Johnston, that( ContinmeA.)

Pain and pleasure, the wormwood of sorrow and 
the swede of a strange joy. were wonderfully, and 
mysteriously mingled in the bonome of both. Sir 
Hugh gazed upon hie child n* if. by one look, he 
might make up for the neglect of eighteen years, 
and she wan at once happy and sad. After я long 
pause, during which they had n little recovered 
from their distressing emotions, she turned to him 
with a seraphic smile, and said gently, ‘ My dear 
father. I have a letter to you from my mother. I 
have not broken the seal, but I fear me that it is ille
gible—see how worn and torn it is ; and though I 
liavo druid it in the best manner that I am able, the 
sea-wuter must have obligated much of the writing. 
But do not road it now, father ; you ere already too 
much moved.’

• Give it me, even nov£ Florence. This bitter 
ordeal must not be repeated—once, and no more.' 

Captain Sir Hugh Eustace turned his counfen- 
froiu hi* newly-found daughter, broke the seal 

of the letter, and pci used it* contents. The heav
ing of hie manly frame fold of tjiu violence of his 
agitation, but In* carefully avoided Jooking at Flo
rence. At length, placifig the letter in his bosom, 
exclaimed, • That struggle is oi4Vonce more, and 
perhaps my mind will find some little repose. It is 
now my turn to kneel at your feet, Florence : I do 
so humbly and contritely, to ask you to give 
pardon of your mother. It is her w ish—let me 
near it fromyonr mouth—your parent kneel* to you.!

Without any fitise scruples she permitted him to 
assume the humble pint tire before lier, and |he said 
to him solemnly. • My toother pardons you. Rise, 
dear father, and kiss me : henceforth let love, duty, 
and obedience from me to you be the rule of my 
conduct.*

And theft much remained to be

the reservoir

celebrated Garden of Shonbren. belonging to Ma
homed A!i. the Viceroy or rather King of F.gypt, 
the most fairy scene I ever enjoyed. On the 88th 

throughMarch, we wandered ■
groves of Orange and Lemon wees, bowed down 
with ripe Irnit, intermixed with the blossoms of the 

g cross ! 1 may say hundred* of bushels might 
been picked, "but not one t* allowed to lie 

Here the

(lower beds and

touched.
fountains and summer house*, to meditate on the 
murders and rapine which marked his elevation to 
the throne of I'.gypt.

On the 31st March we virifed the Slave Market, 
and embarked for Alexandria, descended to the en- bridge near 
trance of lire Grand Canal, when we removed into 
two smaller boats. This Csnal was dug by the 
present Pasha in 1819 ; 312.0M) Arabs were em
ployed on it for eight months, and Hie loss of human 
life was estimated at 23.000 The whole line is 
through a beautiful level country, and convey* wa
ter to all parts of the cultivated districts. April 1st, 
reached Alexandria at daylight, and found a good 
English Hotel outside the New Town and in the 
midst of the ancient ruins, which extend as far its 
the eye can range, and from which materials are 
daily drawn to build the New Town. From this 
day till the 8th, (when we embarked for Constanti
nople) we examined Alexandria thoroughly, visit
ing Pumpey’s Pillar, Cleopatra * Needle, and the 
battle ground* of Nelson and Abercrombie. The 
weather was truly delightful, to one who had been 
*o long in India almost loo cold, but tliahk God 1 
find myself daily improving in health and spirits.

Pasha wsriders amidst marble
M'rtMg ainroniue.

Ma>. |H. Bun. S..VIOON H. w.
•i S.mmlay, 144,1 Я *'®ППВ
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rapidity, up to oor Iasi accounts. The 
Sprague's establishment at or near 

what is railed the Monkey Town, has been swept 
away, and great fear* are entertained for the safer 
of the mill*, &c. on the stream. This is the n 
terrible disaster by flood, that has ever occurred in 
this State.

4 Monday,
5 Tuesday, 
fi Wednesday,
7 Thursday,
8 Friday, _ -

\

Poetrrript. Half past 11 o'clock, a. si., a ge 
man direct from the spot gives us lire following 
ticulare.

The dams were carried away, together with two 
dwelling houses, the factory, я store and part of a 
grist mill. The number of person* swept away 
with them, about thirty—sit of whom have been 
found alive, and six dead—the remainder are miss
ing- Two or three (muses are still Surrounded by 
water, and Ihe persons in tbeih, without any possi
bility of any one getting at them, or rendering them

Lofer One o'rlnck, r. m. We learn from a 
person directly from ihe scene of the disaster, that 
nineteen of the bodies of too unfortunate sufferer* 
bad been found.

57* 2 P. M. We hare a report of one more 
dead body found—making tuentu 1

The Awrm. Calamity, of which we gave some 
account yesterday from the Providence Herald, i* 
described in the Providence Journal of yesterday 
with some additiomd particulars. In the dwelling 
houses which were swept away, there were five fa
milies. One family was all saved Of the other 
four, eighteen persons were drowned, and only nine 
saved. The following are the names of the suffer- 
era:—Franklin Rsmlall, aged 24 vesr*. sou t»f Ben
jamin Randall : Philip Ang-U, sud hie wife: Mr*. 
Sarah Rogers, wife of Abuer Rogers; Oliver An- 
gell aged 18 vearagrand llcnjamm Angell. nged 4 
years—children off РЬіІ,цГл7іевН; John W. Hoi!, 
aged 31 years; ІЗфііі4б-Н<міГ«red 28 year* ; Wil
liam McAnslnnd. ngHFyOyearr, Mr*. Matilda Whit
more, aged 46 уенпі : Maloney Whitmore aged 14 
yesrs ; Almira Whitmore, aged 12years ; Jelia Ann 
Whitmore, aged 10 years ; Lanraua J. Whitmore, 
aged.7 year».—the family of Bravton Whitmore, 
who was absent oti a visit to Connecticut і Mr*. 
Martha Whitmore, aged 90 years, wife of Russel 
Whitmore ; Sarah Whitmore, aged 24 yeai 
of Nelatm Whitmore, and Janet U hum 
daughter aged 8 mon 
recovered, many of them very much injured.

The Journal adde—
The damage to property і» about $12.000. Л 

portion of the books and |>apera bad not been die- 
I yesterday afternoon

The dam was examined in the night, and consi
dered perfectly secure The first signs of its break
ing away were discovered by Samuel Randall, and 

lediately started to inform the people of the 
user; but the dam gave way before tm 
village, ami the flood rushed past with 

ork of destruction
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expfeined. Pin?
told him thnt her mother, having once fallen, pro
ceeded in the downward course, until all her Dimly 
withdrew their countenance from her, and that lat
terly elie bad formed a connexion with ad artful and 
a xptelidid Yillnin, wlm, having initiated her into nil 
the secrets of swindling upon the grand acule, jus
tice Iutd overtaken them liotk, mid transportation 

і passed upon the paramour, of se 
her mother.
limply and pathetically told him. 

how she had fainted when *he we* torn from her 
mother in the prison, how fever and delirium had 
mirreeded, and how kindly elm had been nursed by 
the ladies nt Clapham—ainl that there tnuJh valu- 
nblo time had linen Inst. She then related how. 
when she was sufficiently recovered, her vow to her 
mother had haunted her, and that she and her friend* 
had sought counsel of tlm Lord in long player, and 
that it wo* borne in upon them that she should do/ 
all that she could to fulfil it—ffiftl they found that 
the Amelia had sailed—that her only chance of her 
meeting her father was, that the ship might put in
to some port ill the Channel ; and that she had, aid 
tended by a trusty old lady, followed it oik land, 

ng tlm coast—how they hud bribed a smuggler to 
put lier on board—that when they got near the ship 
ho refused to come cbmgside in the dead of the 
night, for fear either of being pressed, or perhaps 
і f something worse—that she grew desperate, know
ing the ship was on the point of tailing, and that, 
nt her enriieM entreaty, he hud promised to assist 
her clandestinely on board—that she had fallen in
to the sen, and Unit, nt lust, aim had, she knew not 
Imw. for her faithless boatman had deserted her, 
contrived to climb into the bead. She then spoke 
of her shame at finding udie had lost much nf her 
dress, and of the kindness shown to her by the dull 
and Ini Flyliglitlv.

In his turn. Sir Hugh, after bestowing upon her 
every token of pity and affection, intimated to her. 
that even under, tin* rHigioua guidance of her three

------- schoolinistresees, she bad acted a little rashly. That
pions vows were, no doubt, very acceptable tilings 
to heaven, lint thnt the best intention* should be car
ried out by worldly means. That enthusiasm in all 
things, a aeaui.ui'* duty excepted, waa bad and

To all this cold rce-oning of Sir Hugh his daugh
ter did not assent. In relig 
firm, and she fully believed 
religious duty, at nil hazards, and at 
of all appearances, 
mother, ami make I

[for the ciiaoNicr.e.]
FROM J I!.. THE ETTRIGK SHEPHERD.

QueeiM Hard.
І '

Dear Mr. F.ditor ; I find,
There's lots of people of your mind j 
Regarding eoiim state tier et», which 
Have leaked out, for the want of pitch ;

I
for life had been :And I fin my part,

To give y ou і, fist a 
And talk these matters over, when 
You’d laugh, until you dropped your pen. 
But aa I dont know re ho

would like much, 
a right good clutch, 

se matters over, when
veil years upon he 

And then she si

who you are 
And have not seen a loading star.
To point out where you may be found, 
Whether above or under ground. Ime rationally—even, 

if you will, religiously—an і 1 will be most atlun- 
tfve—only let your convemtiou be in the phrase of 
polite society.'

*•1 fcmh upon yon. father, at once with dread and 
love. The lark offers up her morning prayer to her 
God only in the notea that He hae given to her. I 

aiiguage tlmii that in
taught to praise and pray. Sorry am I that it shu'ld 
offend you ; yet, though grieved for myself, 1 am 
over much elrirjteit for you. And I perceive, by 
the gathering of your countenance, that you think
tliia preaching."

•• Well, Florence, you must have your own way.
I snppo«e. I will hear nil that you have to say. and 
then, perhaps, we shall the better understand one 
another.”

(To Ik continned.)
self-love from wound or hurt is now ___—n- _

II.) highest. The mother of the Dear* f,toll- TRAVELS IN THE FAST,
яім i, mtorijr l«t, llirmwl.!, de,m,leU. SI,„II I lFrom j„„rn,| of , Mil.l.ry Mar,, a ntii,. 
with the haughty, the aiicmiil. and Ihe ітіяті«Іі«чІ 0f Nova-Suotia 1
blood of centuries in mv veins, mam.—intlieife- „ 1 ,, , _ . ...
nnv „Г I,or Іти,, ,-, .ml І.І..П ,h,Vri,n. „Г her <f >■*»!*■ i’n'"1 ( *,r0- Mnnto*.
life, a harlot aud a convicted felon—upou scripture March 22ml. '1 his morning nur boat was nn- 
aulhority 7 chorvd oil" the Pyramid* of Daahnnn, which are

DmVtiT—If jnu are to d-cide tlie question upon second only to those of Gazait—one of thee is ce- 
uiitlmritv. you cannot have a better nnv. lebrated as the angular sided Pyramid, and і* 117
& Sir Hugh—Are you serious, M'ttoillet T Thi« feet lower than the grand one at Gaza, thnt is ns 
is the vet y titra:» in which Погоне* tnlkx She has j high as St. Paul's Cirsa. with a ba*c of eleven acres 

had the audacity to tell me that I have no ! extent, all composed of cot stone and covered with 
right, after my conduct, to hope for earthly hoppi- . a polished cru-t of the same materia!, it is therefore 
ness, bill that* I need not despair of it. if ! have the impossible to ascend it ; but we found on? close to 
courage to repent, do justice, and make all the re- it of nearly equal magnitude, its sides forming steps 
paration in my power. I am batted to death ; for and from the top nf which w e could see twelve I’v- 
when I oppose the little saint w ith excellent argil nrnids within a distance of twelve n-iies. he Nile 
ment*, founded upon common «ense. she .-vuiime* winding its way through its rich vail 7 of wax ing 
the look of a reproving angel, and stop* my mouth corn. XVe descended, and visited a Brivk Pyramid 
with a quotation from the holy Evangelists. situated on the banks of the Nile, of great size and

l>octor—Well, Sir IIiifth. it become* not me to built entirely of sun burnt bricks, said to tie the 
read you a great moral fessvu. and there are very oldest in Egypt, and built by the Jews when in 
few oi'us indeed, that go down in the ships on the Captiv.lv. You would siippm* it almr.st imposri- 
great waters, that have auv right to make use of the ble that materials of such a nature should have 
artillery of tlie Scripture* to lire upon each other.— lasted so many thousand* of years : but it never 
1 am always for temporizing—excepting in very rf*ne *n this wonderful country, and the flood» of 
acute medical and surgical cases. Yon are hy no Ethiopia are annually brought down to cover the 
means certain that the lady, whom you have aeda- country. fir>t with water, and then with three rich 
red and ruined, is in the revolted ship—if «die be crops of corn and vegetables, the water being de- 
there. yon are not very !;kelv to meet it—you have tained in canals and let in upon the grounds at the 
the consolation of thinking that she may have died of the cultivator—but let us return to the l*y-
througb dines*, privations, or have been murdered ramid*. Regaining our boat we descended five 
by the villains—nothing more probable, and, let the »bfe*. and Vnoted the five Pyramids of Sakarra. one 
worst come to the worst, and that she and you were which (like that of Dsslumn) is noted for ita un- 
standmg face to face, she might even refuse the re- nenal shape, fe-ing a succesaiou of smaller s-pian - 
paration of your band, and ptefor the society of the each of great height.
scoundrel who i.a* tempted her on to the very 23»! Manh. We dropped down opposite the 
verge of the gallows ; for the power cf due love in ereet Pyramid* of Gaza, known by the distinctive 
a XV,*i inn'* bosom is miraculous. title Tke. from Aeir ntirivalled size ; томш^І |>on-

‘■ir-Hngh—This is cold comfort, conveyed in very keys and ro«le about four mues across highly cnhi- 
cruel wool*. I mnM rid myself of Florence—5i*nd- x sled fields to the edge of the Desert, the rocks on 
somelv prov ide for her future support—and, in my which they are ton'i being not more than fifteen 
naval duties, activity and enterprise, forget both yards from the Com field* ' doubling round the 
mother and daughter. U«t ridge, we at once came in eight of the Sphyni

Пиїт—ll і. ,.ry wim-h wol.ni. Sir H„th. .»4jO ГугадА « «пуманч mi,. 
and 1 have nothing wbatexer to way against it—1/ 1 tie Sphvvixand the anrroimd,!^ Tombs are

.M, j» e covered np To the height of the bock, out the breast
4-, u.„ 1я(мі bas been excavated to a depth of fifty feet, and i*s
Str Hugh \%e win ,nJb« ^ h one hundred an' fifty *,x fee:. wM

—" — ,"**» 9<*r *—!■"« ■«*« Л MM ,L. of » епогжоо, M»
and suddenly rend to ti»e t.oitom of il»e soa this de- ^ 
voted ship, and spare ore the mortifivAlion and the 1 
pain of cargnring her.

1I send you by the Penny Feet, ,
A letter/which if not a Ghost.
And gtgte to Hades fur your sio*.
In shewing tip tlie state of things,
1 hope you'll publish, by the tsoy.
Ax young Cock Robin's liuur.rielay $
In Evelyn Grove, 'txvas sting I’ve beard, 
And by a very comely Bird.
And should you wish my nam« to know, 
If you'll attend at Province Row,
When next ihe members meet in 
Before they enter ou debate ;
J. H. Tho Shepherd, there you'll find, 
Arrayed in 8l,iln, with Tail behind.
With ansxver long and loud prepared.
If from an Action lie's but spared.
So now good night, and pleasant dreama 
To you and yours, ol Dungeon screams. 
For I am told you soon will he.
Safe lodged in one, marked No. 3.

.9*0 oІІІ Marin» Assurance Company.—Jn< Kirk. Esq. 
President —Office open «v«rv day (Sundaysex
cepted) front 10 to 3 o'clock. 07’All applications 
for Insurance tube made і 11 writing.

Doctor—All thnt is very true, rapltin ; but. nt 
our time of life—I beg your pardon, Sir Hugh, fiir 
supposing toy superior officer either older or young
er tiian mysulf, as it may lie offensive either way
bill a* I said, at nur time -if life, is it not worth the 
consideration to reflect whether or Dut we are at nil 
happier for this f

1 Hugh— Doctor, I have long desp ured <>f Іир- 
pineçs ; the healthful quiet of the mind can be mine 
no more—end 1 fear that in this I am like most am
bitious men. But I luxe mv gratification*—and to 
preserve

have none other I which I was

I I(^NOTICE.
ГІ1ИЕ Public ore hereby informed, tlm ft fie Part 
JL nerahin heretoliafu existing Ьі іхущіП-Gkuriir 

Eagles and the subscriber, as the firm of Geoiiuf. 
Л Euxx aiu) Eaoi.es is this day dissolx. d

EDWARD EAGLES. 
Indian Town. Ifith Match. 1810.—3m.
* JSoticc,

Ішімг any demand's Sgninst the 
вік, late of this chy, de

ceased, are hereby requested to present their clsi 
for adjustment ; and thou# indebted to him are re
quested to make immediate payment.

JOHN ROBERTSON, Administrator 
Saint John. 5th Fehm iry, ! h 10.

NOTICE.
ns having any legal demands again»!
> of James Ottv. lute of thi* City, 

deceased, are required to hand in their claims forth
with for adjustment ; and all persona Indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate pay- 

JOlIN ROBERTSON. >
JOHN V. THVRGAUA 

Saint John, 5A February. If40. 3m.
N O ']' I C É

ГТШЕ accounts of all P-h*me remaining indebted 
Jl to the late Firm of W. II. Street.& Rannev. 

and which have not been adjusted by the parties 
giving Promissory Not.?* or oilier accepted security, 
will be forthwith nut in suit.

W. II STREET.

the. The bodies have
State, :

roxered

LL Persons 
Estate of JamesA 7'i he min 

threalned da 
reached toe
such fearful rapidity, that the w 
was consummated before he could arrive.

Mrs. Eddv, aged about 6(1 years, saw the fleod 
coming, end returning to her bed, wrapped herself^ 
up in the bed doth?*. Thn hmss yar^nnrnn down 
the stream, and she extricated hersell ufkafety.

The first bell had just rung, and several persons 
had left the houses which were swept away. Had 
the disaiter occurred half an hour later, toe destruc
tion to life would bave been much less The whole 
dem,.composed in part of large stones, was scatter
ed for hrk a mile below.

The spot ba* been viMted by thousands, ready to 
і>(Г-Г aoy a•sietai.ee which could be rendered. No 
language can diacribe the feeling* of the survivors, 
and of those who ware the paioful spectators of the

7 r*
WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN.

NEW READINO.
Who wrote the libel ?
1 says Great “ W."
1 hope it don't troubld you,
I wrote the libel.
Who put it forth ?
I rays the Chronicle,
Do’nt think I’m*ironical,
1 put it forth.

Я '
I.L P*r*o 
the EstateA jj

ions matters she was 
that it w ns, in her. я 

the sncraficc
<meut to vExecutors vWho dare oppose it 7 

We say the Carriboos. 
As bold as Marabous. 
We dare oppose it.

to fulfil the vow made to her 
known her wishes to him.

•• But see, my dear Florence, in what a strange 
predicament you have placed me. You liAv 
the risk ol your life, sniiigsled ynurwfff on 
this ship. I cannot acknowledge you HOW. and 
here, publicly as mv daughter. This would ex
pose us both to ridicule. I have not even clothes 

iry to your eox. You must still pass here a* 
and I must make up life best account that 1

Who'll order a Prosecution ? 
We says the l.egis|ritiinc.
For we are all eood Sature, 
We'll order a Prosecution.

ng the action 7 
We say the Crown Lawyers. 
For we're the Top Sairytrs, 
Well bring the action.
Who will defend it 7 
We say the Bar.
The Plot we will mar.
We wiH defend it.

rnsd'rlerpyman in Maine, was accosted in 
the іоі!(ШШ£|МйМіег by an illiterate preacher who 
despised oducahwe: ’ Sir yon have been to college, 
l Mippoe*. • Yef-str. wa« the reply. I am thank- 
Гаї.' replied the Irttncr. * that the Lwd has opened 
my moutbteyrpeah without any foaming.' ■ A « 
mtar rveuk,' tfepfesd the latter • took place iu Bar 
laahi* tum. Ці|В|к dungs are of rare occurrence 
«*e j'reèaet day y------ - ------------------- *

iff of liOHdcn. who 
ммвммигу. died on 

Шпат.—Bos-

A ml

a lad ; an 
am aide."

*• O my dear fother, it is sinful towards God, all 
craft and all pretence, that partakes of tlw nature 
of (tearing false xvitness. Thmk ot'die peril of your 
eternal sool."

• Florence—my dear Here nee, yon 
me mad. I am already differing mibt acutely, do 
not let ns embitter our >trange union by n-iigious 
controversy. There is noxv hot one conrse I» fol-

i; ho'll hriSt. John. 6th Feb. 181ft. ___________________
a’.votjck.

A LL persons having demand* against the Estate 
J\. of the fete Mrs. Margaret А. ііахгині». will 
please render the same tor adjustment ; ami those 
indebted to sard !>Jiite are requested to pay the 
same forthwith to the wnhecriber.

\j:

Я
-will drive V

JAMES T. HANFORD.
Administrator. aefc>

tom wee. •AfSSt. John. J in. II. Hit». But who'll find a verdict *
Not we s»v* the Jurv,
Whether Whig. Rad or Tory, 
Well not find a Verdict.

La Retraite-
A LFREI) COLLINS, most rcspectfoffy inti 

ix. mates ta his friend* and tlie Puhi-e, that lie has 
reopened that well known Establishment in Chinch 
street, latch occupied bv Mr. F. I) S. Jo*r*. and 
adjoining the grocery of Mr. J. M*i.co«.ii No ot- 
pen-c- has keen spared to render La Karaite a fa
vourite piece of cal!, Win 
of arcomo odation. A. ' 
fre. tff. for er-'cllcnce Carmnt be exc.-lled in tie- 
city : be cbalbmges competiuim. and eolicit* from 
a 3,seeming Public a «Зміє of ifenr patron age 

Dec 2ft.

low—you must remain on board here in the strict
est incognito. until I atn able to place you in some Oi One1 «men can- 

kind gems. 
Pko become 
ЩШ from the 
Ire. the breath 
Hminsed and 
^■ing in the

|w-lf between 
|by a pointed 
ims frequently

spun^.d 
slightest it

gurgled wiTH water especial 
moiniag. and Fubsequr-ntly 6 
parue»? rtffiwd which has m«l 
the teeth should їм* c*refelly rl 
quid or splutter ef wood, and 
tubbed with ao approj,rte»e brash.

Si.tor. or Earth, in Г*%*г>а —On the morning 
of the 4th inn . a large tract of land ef wvetel hun
dred acres, near Three Rivers. Lower Canada ebd 
off imo the river. There were npr-r: it two-tmeses, 
several bams. 40 Horses, cow* and other domestic 
animals, and 500 sugar maple 
went off gradually and the inhabitants .^winding 
the men employed in making sugar, w ho" took toe

retnrr. to V.ftgfend, and I will prove to yon. in 
verv ac t and spirit, я loving and indulgent father."

With her eye* то‘и: with gratitude she kissed bis 
hands, and remaine d si!-*nt.

Si»e was «oon instnfled 
table, in her little berth, 
respect* as я clo-c prisoner. The sentry at the ca
bin-door was order*чі to сон-ider Her as strictly im- 
dcT fit charge, and to permit no one to speak vtfub 
her. excepting the captaifi.ihc imrgeon. and Frank 
Па lightly Aff airs t<x* a glorious turn for the lat
ter heavy personage, lie wa« dincharged from ill 
duty, excepting that of watching over and attending 

in of еоов- 
n. and not

even jo pre«n»ne to cast hi* eye* v ilhin it* door. 
He was ordere«i to simghi* hammock outside of her 
berth, and to do ail her biddings.

Among the officers she was known a* MatOer Flo- 
rertce, or young Florence, and sometimes n% the 
nandsome spy ; bet sise was never allowed to Have 
the foam ro і n і nun kv< t ion with aoy of them.

At first, close, and tjeauulol. and emteally bene 
божі, was the intercourse Ін-twet-n die father and 
daughter. She increased daily m loveliness, and a 
arrange, a new. aod ccsutk fa*рріїкт arose in the 
hr>*4 of Sir Hugh, notwithmending be had hi* 
minutes, end boer*. and even day* of deep 
Ue had hitherto regarded hi* c»»nnexton with Flo 
renee Fcwrtbelfo'* methoi lightly, and even acoreful 
7y, as elderly men of the world 'usually do. lie had 
forgotten her almost totally ; and wlutn the 
twaneb of her intruded itself upon him. it was only 
ns an affaire de «міг. cotnmon to all then of feahmn- 
Nhlefife. Had it not been for the duets with, and 
Imulitoy of. the merntwra of tier family, even tlw lit
tle recollection that lie had of the transaction w ould

When Florence w as not in lier own private berth,

our own excellence. Wait til! "rit і
Who’ll take the Notes 7 
I say* the Sentmel.
A a t la Gentleman* 
I’ll take the Notes.

ridZ
should

, with all that was comfor- 
bnt treated in all ontwatd

•re Gentlemen w I! tmsnro 
C. stock of fi rmes

th<* cost* *
The people sav we. 
For the Pr>s* Liberty, 
W'e’fl pnv the Costs.
Who’ll back the Page. *
We say the éieayepcinttd.
For its verv much wanted.
W e ll back the Paper
Who’ll look chop-fallen f 
Ws. a party styled large.
It was we made the charge, 
We’ll look chop fallen.
Who will repent it 7 
We «axe the Great 
Combination of Stale,
We w *H repent К.
What wiH di'1 end be 7 
Dismay and Defeat 
And three cheer* in the Street. 
That will the end be.

The great
(«93 feet square at the haw. .-.veraging 

twelve JH-ге* of gronnd, and i’s height ,59i> feet, be- 
I mg 117 feet higher than SL Paul's in Ixmdoe. This

The surgeon rose and took his fosve. sayirg to ; „ ,be of King Cheops. We enu red the cham 
himself. •* A vert hmnans tender fo-srted skipper her where his Se.rcophagne (now in the Mose.i,n 
this i«—here he won id consign to de-tmetien from ^,he t’mversi:* of Cambrhlge) was foond. h> a 
seven to eight hundred person-, many am«mg them km sfentmg gMfory. into which we were obliged to 
knowing not tfotr right hands from tlieir foft. in or crouch. precede! hv an Arab earning a torch ; the 
d-r that he may be wpate.1 facing a woman who first descent
ones «enderiy loved bin*, and who. ont of toe ex -rrambfod over h’ue sioces until we again hit 
cess of her love, rawed her*»-if for In* sake. And upon *e passa re. aod after crawling until my WV 
jet. where is there a more honourable men than wee eearly broken, we entered the cenrrsl eha 
Captain Sir Hugh Eustace. Knight Commander of m which she outer stone coffin lies, and tlience as- 
the Bath. KmrWt of toe Tower and Sword of Por tended to the Queen'» chamber : from the beat of 
toga!, and of the Golden Ffoore : wearing three ,be torches. :he dust and the crouching po-itiow. thi- 
medal* for general .actions, the feared of men. ami exploration is by no means pleasant, and we were 
the sdmii>rd of toe ladies? He has £<X himself, delighted to retrace our step- 
however, into a very pretty mesa. ’ from such an atmosphere to tie clear pore air.—

For two darn. Sir Hugh kept away utmost on- After resting a few moments we began the ascent 
tîreîy from hi* daughter, only exchanging wi* her of ff* great Pyramid, and conrmned to climb over 
those salulatimi* that mere politeness reqmrwd. lie corner stones three feet *ick (resting three tiroes') 
•hnddered when be oemudered how much she was. until we reached lire lop. from it we 
though eminently beautiful like hito. in the exprès- view of the Valley of the Nile, m green fields, both 
sion of' her conMenance. and be dreaded that she Deserts, and all the Pyran ide, toosc <.r СерЬтеое-

and the sms her one within * atone’* throw ef

J. M LAHDY’S

Лет B<iking E.itahlUhmcn!, near 
the Past-Offiee, P, nass-st:

ТІГНГ.АТ and Rye BREAD of *mperior qua-tj 
w v ty, twmg ma«iif.>ctnred on ihe moat improv 

ed plan and warrant* »! free from -«firing.
Victoria Tea Ilroc « it fresh ovary day. Breakfast 

Rolls every morning at 8 o’clock.
Ship 3rv*a mads :o order, in the beat Greenock

upon Florence. He was ordered, on pai 
dew* dozens, never to go into her e*bir

*
Л •• •-

UN» feet, aod turning to the right
the trees Timing, madev

I -v'
A widow said one* to her dsjjghter. when roe 

are of my age. yon will be dreaming of a husband. 
• Yes. mama replied the though tit* little bossy,
■for Ae second time.

A young musician, on h» first appears ncs in pub
lic. was es intimidated » hscffh to be able to par-

15 rh November
V

- ||ls тай
ШІР

*'a«(ion.
Д LL Per*'in- urn tfcrcbv can tinned again* Cot 

7S. t.ng LOGS or in any manner trespassing 
Upon Іл No. Iftft-J, adjoining Mr SemellV property 
at Loch lyim-iid. as se the event Thereof they will 
be prosecuted to the otroosi rigour of the La w.

Titos. BALDWIN.

J. H. Еттеїск Sherhero.

- Vide Sentinel, April 4th. 1940. form hi* pan. and part ico lark to cvernaa well thrae 
grace* that principally dnplay refont» : on which 
Mrs- Creapfiy observed, *
Np could W4 shake

SINi'intT a *T) fine at Los* or Lirv 
v іdence Herald of the 16th lira gives the following 
melancholy particular* attending the storm of Son- 
day. in that neighbourhood 

Terrible Disaster

і
Гг<bad a fine

' . Ж
гл a. lei*.

’ ■- ?.

■ ■
;■

Bank Stock Wanted.
■r1 "VET" ANTED a few Shares of the Gaoital Stork

v V of the Commercial, or Bank of New Bruns
wick. if to be bed immcdistelv

JftHN V TRFRGkR.
ft*> 2S- e Corner of ttatcrSf DuLt streets.

H
Аклтежевет*і.Мжн»і*сж —H*nerRcwMnreh 

so *eS—A fower from Ixrodon
semblance, bw owi. wflexilitoty of purpose She os. and Ihe city of Grand Cairo with it* 3<t0 Mw- 
seemed ік»: to know so mneli as the nature of fear, qec* and Miraoct* witlnn fira miles of ue No 
sr.d in her eenduct to ^know ledge no other hnputw prospect can snrpaw this eitlier in gnndcnr. or the 
tlum that of doty. She received bet instruction* I antiquity of objects seen at one glaocc of the

-W« had yesterday, 
n» fait of rain, attended'w iih a 

heavy gafo of wind from the sooth We have heard 
however of no damage by them in the city, but is

Prince Ernest, et" Sexe Coburr wife toe
of the Duke of Cambridge : it r* represented «Г

. I I,w ith Queen Vxiont.V і f*4
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